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Shakopee, MN -- After today’s sixth race on Claiming Crown day, the exuberant Canterbury Park crowd of
11,324 witnessed a special presentation honoring Antrim County as the National Horsemen’s Benevolent and
Protective Association (HBPA) 2008 Claimer of the Year. Highlighting that banner 2008 campaign was a win
in the $50,000 Claiming Crown Iron Horse at Canterbury. Less than two hours after that presentation
Canterbury fans were reminded of Antrim County’s unique blend of talent and determination when he re-rallied
after being headed in deep stretch to take the day’s featured event, the $150,000 Claiming Crown Jewel. The
win marked the first time in Claiming Crown history that a horse had ever won two different Claiming Crown
races. The only other horse to win at the Claiming Crown more than once is Al’s Dearly Bred who won the
2001 and 2006 renewals of the Claiming Crown Emerald.
Under confident handling by Jamie Theriot, Antrim County made a three-wide run around the first turn to stalk
pacesetter Glamour Guy. Antrim County then moved alongside Glamour Guy and the two raced as a team until
midstretch, when Fancy Runner made a menacing move along the inside rail just as Antrim County took the
lead. With Glamour Guy dropping out of the battle from between horses, Antrim County and Fancy Runner
matched strides to the wire, and Fancy Runner put a head in front about 50 yards from the wire. But Antrim
County reached down for every ounce of his reserves and surged one final time to reclaim the lead by a neck at
the wire.
“I knew I had a lot of horse around the turn,” said Theriot, “then he came on again late and I hung on.” Antrim
County, sent off as the 4-1 third choice, paid $10.80 to win, $4.60 to place and $3.80 to show. Fancy Runner,
an 8-1 proposition, paid $7.60 to place and $4.40 to show. Glamour Guy hung on for third and returned $3.00
to show. Furthest Land, the 4-5 favorite, never seriously threatened and finished fourth. Repenting and Forest
Warfare completed the order of finish. Final time for the mile-and-one-eighth was 1:50.77.
In the day’s other top events:

$50,000 Claiming Crown Iron Horse
Bright Hall got the Claiming Crown off to a rousing beginning with a wire-to-wire, 5 ¼-length score for trainer
Cody Autrey. “We got a very good break, so we took advantage and got slow fractions,” said winning rider
Jamie Theriot. The 8-year-old, claimed last August for $4,000 has now won six of his last seven starts. Bright
Hall returned $8.60 to his backers for a $2.00 win bet. Favored Calm and Collected finished second and
longshot Benson captured third in a photo finish.

$100,000 Claiming Crown Tiara
Mizzcan’tbewrong set a stakes record by putting in a determined front-running win under Robby Albarado to
take the Tiara by a neck for trainer Richie Scherer in 1:41.97 for the mile-and-a-sixteenth on the firm turf.
Mizzcan’tbewrong assumed the early lead and set comfortable fractions, but was confronted by favored Love to
Tell rounding the far turn and the two raced as a team for the final two-and-a-half furlongs. Love to Tell put a
head in front at the top of the stretch, but Mizzcan’tbewrong battled back along the inside to prevail. “She broke
really alertly, really aggressive,” said Albarado. “We didn’t necessarily want her on the lead, but she’s a fighter
and that’s what she did. Love to Tell is a great horse too. It was a great race.” Mizzcan’tbewrong, who won her
third in a row today after capturing the Minnesota HBPA Mile last time out in an off-the-turf race, paid $6.20 to
win. Bartok’s Bling checked in third.

$75,000 Claiming Crown Rapid Transit
Hall of Fame rider Russell Baze added yet another victory to his world record total by guiding You’re My Boy
Blue from off the pace to take the Rapid Transit in 1:10.81 for the six furlongs. The winner is one of four horses
sent to Claiming Crown today by Northern California-based trainer Lloyd Mason. Unraced since March 13,
You’re My Boy Blue stayed behind a scorching early pace set by All Joking Aside, then made a three-wide
sweep around the turn to emerge victorious over favorite Grand Traverse. Idaho Joe ran third. “To tell the truth,
I really didn’t think he was one of my better chances today,” said Baze. “I thought he might be tailing off lately,
but he really came to the party running. He stayed in contention early, caught up with them at the eighth pole,
and kept running right to the wire.” Sent off at 7-1, You’re My Boy Blue paid $16.20 to win.

$50,000 Claiming Crown Express
Chasing the Prize was still in sixth place as the Express field turned for home, but the rapid early fractions cut
by Stormin’ Sox were taking their toll on the frontrunners, and Chasing the Prize rallied powerfully under Julian
Leparoux to mow down the field, nailing stalker Norjac by three-quarters of a length in 1:10.99. Who Let the
Cat in finished third. “They went pretty quick so we wait…we wait…and it turned out pretty good,” said
Leparoux. “You want your horse to finish the last part—that’s the way to win a race.”
Winning trainer Mike Maker registered his fifth career Claiming Crown win, after capturing three tallies in
2007 at Ellis Park and another last year here at Canterbury Park. Chasing the Prize was sent off as a slight 2-1
favorite and returned $6.40 to win.

$75,000 Claiming Crown Glass Slipper
Frisco Fox represented his hometown Bay Area fans with style in the Glass Slipper, and so did Russell Baze
who scored his second win of the day aboard the 4-year-old daughter of Trippi. It was also the second win of
the day for trainer Lloyd Mason. Breaking from the far outside in the field of nine, Frisco Fox settled in a
distant fourth position behind the aggressive early fractions of 21.31 and 44.44 set by Iowa shipper Margie
Marie, who won a two-furlong stakes last time out at Prairie Meadows. Margie Marie could not keep that pace
up, however, and at the top of the stretch, Frisco Fox was the only making a serious run at the leader. After

taking the lead in midstretch, Frisco Fox was able to withstand a late rally from Thunder and Belle. Cassie D, a
70-1 longshot picked up the pieces for third. Final time for the six furlongs was 1:11.04. “She came and fired a
big one,” said Baze. “She has the talent, she just hadn’t been showing it lately. I didn’t think I could go with the
speed horses, so I was glad we were on the outside. She relaxed real well and switched leads on the turn all by
herself. Turning for home, I had just enough horse to hold on.” Frisco Fox paid $25.20 to her win bettors.
Asked when the last time was when he had ridden a $16 winner and a $25 winner on the same card, the always
well supported Baze smiled and replied, “It’s been a while!”

$100,000 Claiming Crown Emerald
Gran Estreno (ARG) benefited by a masterful ride by his regular Chicago-based partner E.T. Baird to score a 1
¼-length win in the Emerald for trainer Michael Stidham. Gran Estreno, sat in an unencumbered third position
behind pacesetter Divine Master, then swung out around the turn to get first run on the leaders and had enough
left to hold off Hard Top who closed powerfully while wide around the final turn. “Today it had a big benefit,”
said Baird regarding his previous experience aboard Gran Estreno. “I know him and I know what I have to do to
avoid getting him in a bad position.” Stormy Surge was third under Russell Baze, capping a big day for trainer
Lloyd Mason, who sent four horses from Northern California to Claiming Crown and registered two wins and
two thirds. Sent off as the lukewarm 7-2 favorite, Gran Estreno paid $9.20 to win after scoring his fifth
consecutive win. Three of those wins have come for Stidham, who claimed the 6-year-old on May 1 for
$20,000 at Arlington Park.

$100,000 Lady Canterbury Stakes
After the final Claiming Crown event of the day, Canterbury Park fans were treated to a thrilling renewal of the
$100,000 Lady Canterbury Stakes run at one mile for fillies and mares on the turf. Happiness Is, under Colonial
Downs-based Rosemary Homeister Jr., held on for a nose victory over the hard charging 4-5 favorite Euphony
to score a mild upset at 4-1 for trainer Thomas Proctor. Owned by the Vegso Racing Stable, Happiness Is
stayed a length pacemaker Fabulous Babe in the early going, then took command at the top of the stretch, and
held off Euphony, ridden by Cliff Berry, as the top two drifted well out to the center of the track. It was the first
stakes win for Happiness Is and the first loss of 2009 for Euphony, who had won the Grade III Arlington
Matron Handicap in May among her three victories this year. “I knew Euphony would be coming at us,” said
Homeister. “I was able to get her settled early on, and keep her away from the speed, but around the first turn
she grabbed the bit and got aggressive. She settled again, though, and when horses came up outside her in the
stretch, she accelerated and just didn’t want to get beat.” Happiness Is paid $10.40 to win. Behind Euphony, the
order of finish was completed by Lady Carlock, Fabulous Babe, Quiet Queen, Adhsilver and Sirrah.
Attendance increased by 11% compared to 2008. Wagering handle for the seven Claiming Crown races rose by
11.35% to $2,175,936.
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